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Abstract The many benefits of agroforestry are welldocumented, from ecological functions such as biodiversity conservation and water quality improvement, to
cultural functions including aesthetic value. In North
American agroforestry, however, little emphasis has
been placed on production capacity of the woody plants
themselves, taking into account their ability to transform portions of the landscape from annual monoculture systems to diversified perennial systems capable of
producing fruits, nuts, and timber products. In this
paper, we introduce the concept of multifunctional
woody polycultures (MWPs) and consider the design of
long-term experimental trials for supporting research

on agroforestry emphasizing tree crops. Critical aspects
of long-term agroforestry experiments are summarized,
and two existing well-documented research sites are
presented as case studies. A new long-term agroforestry
trial at the University of Illinois, ‘‘Agroforestry for
Food,’’ is introduced as an experiment designed to test
the performance of increasingly complex woody plant
combinations in an alley cropping system with productive tree crops. This trial intends to address important
themes of food security, climate change, multifunctionality, and applied solutions. The challenges of
establishing, maintaining, and funding long-term agroforestry research trials are discussed.
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Introduction
Over the years, various researchers have advocated
for diversifying or transitioning some land areas to
agroforestry with ‘‘tree crops’’ to simultaneously
produce food and other environmental benefits
(Leakey 2014; Molnar et al. 2013; Smith 1950).
Despite compelling arguments for such a transition,
particularly on land that is marginal or not wellsuited for row crops (e.g., fertile yet highly erodible), we have seen little support for the concept in
the United States (U.S.). Land use policy often
separates production and conservation, creating a
situation in which agroforestry is primarily promoted as a supplier of regulating services, but with
very little consideration of commercial production
of tree crops such as fruits and nuts. The research
funding portfolio is similar, offering very different
programs for agriculture versus environmental
health, with few resources available for transformative solutions in the ‘‘applied research’’ realm that
consider both services.
Indeed, long-term research supporting the integration of food-producing woody crops into agroforestry systems is underdeveloped. Very limited
information exists on the productive potential of
diverse tree crops established within agroforestry
systems. We will refer to this system as Multifunctional Woody Polyculture (MWP), where the term
‘‘multifunctional’’ captures the production potential
(as in ‘‘multifunctional landscapes’’ that integrate
ecological, cultural, and production functions)
(Brandt and Vejre 2004; Lovell and Johnston
2009), ‘‘woody’’ reflects the type of species as trees
and shrubs, and ‘‘polyculture’’ references the mixing
of different species within the system. The object of
this paper is to introduce MWP as a concept
relevant to agroforestry, as well as to facilitate the
adoption of long-term MWP trials through review of
design concepts and discussion of where trials may
be implemented. Lessons learned from case studies
of selected long-term trials of temperate agroforestry
systems are also presented to aid this objective.
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Background on multifunctional woody polyculture
Despite broad recognition of the extensive conservation benefits of agroforestry (Jose 2009; RigueiroRodriguez et al. 2009; Schoeneberger 2009; Udawatta
and Jose 2012), these systems have not been widely
adopted in many regions of the U.S. where annual
monoculture crops dominate the landscape (Valdivia
et al. 2012). There are several reasons underlying slow
adoption of agroforestry. One reason is a lack of
emphasis placed on the capacity of the woody plants to
produce edible crops themselves (Molnar et al. 2013;
Rhodes et al. 2016). Yet, the viability of agroforestry
is substantially undervalued when the productive
potential of tree crops is not fully explored. The
integration of fruit and nut species, especially of those
with short juvenile periods, offers the opportunity to
improve agroforestry systems’ revenue potential and
rate of return, enhancing their appeal for prospective
adopters. Multifunctional Woody Polyculture systems
intend to broaden the extent to which agroforestry’s
ecological benefits are realized, by expanding the
adoption potential through the integration of commercially proven fruit and nut species.
The potential for MWPs to produce a wide range of
commercial products and materials has grown recently
due to continued germplasm collection and the genetic
improvement of edible fruit and nut species that have
been historically underutilized in the Midwest U.S.
For several important tree and shrub species (e.g.,
chestnut, hazelnut, black currant, and elderberry),
breeding objectives such as increased productivity,
disease resistance, and broader environmental adaptability have been achieved. Considering these species,
many new selections have recently been transitioned
into replicated performance trials in regions throughout the U.S. to identify new varieties or assess the
adaptability of varieties to different regions (Anagnostakis 2012; Capik et al. 2013; Dale and Galic 2014;
Fulbright et al. 1983; Hummer and Dale 2010; Molnar
and Capik 2012; Molnar et al. 2007). This prebreeding work has been formative in developing first
generation MWPs, allowing a broader collection of
commercially suited fruit and nut species to be
considered when conceptualizing plant assemblages.
The improved varieties of tree crops have the
potential to boost the overall performance of the
system, particularly when integrated into a polyculture. Figure 1 shows how MWPs might compare to
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Fig. 1 Tradeoffs in
performance along a
spectrum of common land
use types demonstrating the
typical trajectory of
decreasing production with
increasing resilience and
biodiversity

other land use types considering tradeoffs in performance along a continuum of ecological complexity.
MWPs integrate multiple species that grow in different layers of the tree canopy, much like the structure of
a natural woody plant community. A key goal is to
optimize the system for greater productivity, without
substantial loss of other ecosystem services.
In addition to recognizing the tradeoffs in allocation
of resources, we also appreciate that the concept of
polyculture systems with multiple canopy layers is not
new, and we can draw from examples in permaculture
and tropical homegardens. These systems demonstrate
the potential for greater productivity with increasing
diversity of plants when species occupy different
niches, canopy layers, and below-ground rooting
zones (Ferguson and Lovell 2014, 2015; Méndez
et al. 2001; Mollison et al. 1981). These relationships,
however, have been studied little at the scale of
commercial farming in temperate zones.
Long-term research considering multifunctional
woody polycultures
The coordinated establishment of both long-term field
experiments and on-farm trials is necessary to advance
the effort to understand the performance of MWPs.
Growers rely on successful examples of functioning
systems on farms from which to draw guidance and
support (Daloglu et al. 2014; Strong and Jacobson
2005). To date, few long-term projects on MWPs have
been established in the U.S. or other temperate regions

(Macdaniels and Lieberman 1979; Molnar et al. 2013),
particularly considering systems with harvestable products other than timber (Malezieux et al.
2009). Yield estimates from improved tree and shrub
cultivars planted orchard-style can provide a baseline
for forecasting (Hunt et al. 2005; Molnar and Capik
2012; Thomas et al. 2015; Wright et al. 1990), but we
do not have information on the impact of combining
different species into a polyculture system with
multiple canopy layers. The benefits of mixing species
in agroforestry systems will also depend on the
specific interactions between crops, providing complementarity of resource capture (Cannell et al. 1996).
A clear need exists to better understand the interspecific interactions including new species combinations
and site-specific conditions (Jose 2011; Jose et al.
2004). Without the valuable long-term data on the
performance of different MWPs under a variety of
conditions, growers are unlikely to take on the risk of
establishing them due to the relatively high upfront
investments and long lag times to realize full financial
benefits.
The long timespan for obtaining results of any
experiment on tree crops highlights the need for
development and use of agroforestry models alongside
long-term field trials. It is not possible to examine all
mixed-species designs using a traditional factorial
experiment (Jose 2011; Jose et al. 2004). Designers
and researchers therefore should emphasize the development of modeling tools to evaluate how the range of
soil conditions, climate scenarios, management
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schemes, species selections, and system layouts could
impact multispecies systems. Modeling the complexity of tree-crop interactions has become recognized as
a vital tool towards successful design and research of
agroforestry systems (Malezieux et al. 2009; Martin
and van Noordwijk 2009), and various models have
been developed that are capable of simulating treecrop interactions, i.e. APSIM (Wang et al. 2002), HisAFe (Talbot 2011), or WaNuLCAS (Martin and van
Noordwijk 2009). While models may be used to
forecast above- and below-ground interactions of
agroforestry systems, the models are limited in their
accuracy at predicting such complex systems where a
paucity of data exists to validate or even parameterize
the model (Jose and Gordon 2008; Malezieux et al.
2009). Mixed-species models capable of producing
reliable results will need to be developed alongside
long-term experiments and on-farm trials, to cover a
range of potential genotype x environment interactions. The data from these sites can then be used to
model alternative scenarios and provide recommendations in the coming decades.
The remainder of the paper is organized into four
sections. The next section, titled ‘‘Experimental
design,’’ summarizes the state of knowledge on the
design of long-term agroforestry experiments, including appropriate metrics for evaluating performance.
Then, in the ‘‘Case study’’ section, we describe two
research sites with a well-documented history of
agroforestry experimentation—Restinclières Farm
Estate in France and the University of Missouri Center
for Agroforestry’s Horticulture and Agroforestry
Research Center. Following the case studies, the
‘‘Agroforestry for food’’ section introduces a new
long-term agroforestry experiment established at the
University of Illinois in 2015. Lastly, the ‘‘Discussion’’ section explores the important roles to be played
by State Agricultural Experiment Stations and onfarm research trials to advance the science and
adoption of agroforestry.

Experimental design
Designing the ‘target’ agroforestry system
The first issue to consider in designing long-term field
experiments is to identify the plant community
structure and specific species to include. The concept
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of MWPs differs from traditional tree crops or
orchards, in that multiple woody species are grown
in the same area, where they can directly interact with
each other through interspecific competition. One
strategy that has been promoted for designing sustainable agroecosystems is to use a ‘natural’ ecosystem as
a model, observing the structure and function of the
natural ecosystem to gain knowledge that could be
transferred to managed agroecosystems through plant
assemblages (Dawson and Fry 1998; Jose and Gordon
2008; Lefroy et al. 1999; Malezieux 2012). Recommended principles for designing the cropping system
based on this approach include: selecting species for
complementary functional traits, developing complex
trophic levels, and reproducing ecological succession
(Malezieux 2012). An example is the idea of recreating the structure of a savanna in an agroforestry system
with multiple canopy layers of fruit and nut yielding
woody species, and a dense groundcover. An assemblage of plants can be designed with an overstory of
nut trees, mid-layer of fruiting small trees and shrubs,
and a groundcover of mixed herbaceous plants that
could be harvested as hay.
For MWPs, however, attempting to closely mimic
natural ecosystems could come at a cost in terms of
yield, as competition between species can reduce the
performance of the highest yielding species (Lefroy
2009). Furthermore, for many species, the increase in
sexual reproduction and fruit development comes at a
cost in terms of vegetative growth and/or defense and
adaptation mechanisms (Sanchez-Humanes and Espelta
2011; Sanchez-Humanes et al. 2011). Work on this topic
is in the pioneering stage, and the potential to make
production gains through the appropriate use of ecological niches and commercially viable fruit producing
species is relatively unknown. The goal of initial
experiments is to provide insights on species interactions and plant selections that move system development towards a commercially viable alternative. Using
this approach requires building a list of fruit and nut
species prioritized for regional economic potential.
Species assemblages can then be chosen from this
prioritized list for architectural and functional capacity
to fill ecological niches. Varying the number of species,
density of planting, and layout can influence the overall
performance of the system, and each of these can be
adjusted based on landowner or researcher goals.
With the MWP approach, a ‘‘target system’’ is
designed with increasing layers of complexity as
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described herein. The baseline design simply includes
suitable woody plants integrated into an agricultural
landscape, which is the core definition of agroforestry.
The next level of complexity intentionally selects the
previously defined tree crops to produce nuts, fruits,
timber, or other products. The final level of complexity, largely under-researched, would be a polyculture
system in which multiple tree crops are grown together
based upon compatibility, maturation, and management requirements. This concept assumes the benefits
of each species are filling unique niches from the
uppermost canopy to the lowermost rooting zone, thus
encouraging a multi-strata system to optimize light
capture and efficient use of nutrients and water.
Designing the experiments to study target systems
Once the target system is determined, experiments
should be designed to test the yield and ecosystem
services provided, considering inter- and intraspecific
competition. Agroforestry field experiments aim to
‘‘identify and quantify interactions between trees and
crops and/or animals’’ to find competitive (negative)
and facilitative (positive) relationships (Dupraz 1998;
Jose et al. 2004). Decisions about the experimental
design include: specific species/varieties and arrangement of species within treatments, necessary size of
plots, number of replications to provide statistical
significance, and arrangement of plots in the landscape
(Lefroy 2009; Malezieux 2012). The four traditional
experimental designs to study interspecific plant
competition include: (1) pairwise—single mixture
with varying levels of the treatment factor, (2)
replacement/substitution series—growing two species
in varying proportions while maintaining constant
overall stand density, (3) additive series—mixtures in
which the density of target species is constant and that
of associated species varies, and (4) response surfaces—regression technique designed with any selection of mixtures and densities that allows the
estimation of response (Connolly et al. 2001; Vanclay
2006).
Some challenges exist with the traditional experimental designs when used for applied agroforestry
systems. For one, the experiments become unreasonably complicated and large when used to study
interactions between more than two to three species,
particularly since pure monoculture stands of each
species are needed for comparison. For another, if the

systems or treatments are to be practical applications
for a farmer, they should be designed and managed
based on agricultural standards (Dupraz 1998), which
could be incompatible with some traditional competition experimental designs. Furthermore, the best
agroforestry designs will have plot sizes large enough
to ‘‘split’’ into subplots to accommodate future
treatments such as fertility rates, thinning, or other
factors (Dupraz 1998), leading to even larger areas of
land to accommodate the trials. Finally, traditional
competition experiments focus on biomass production
as the primary indicator for performance. The dynamics of optimizing production of fruit or nut products
are much more complicated.
As an alternative to traditional experimental
designs, an approach of comparing of whole-plot
treatments combined with assessments at the individual plant (tree/shrub) to improve statistical power may
overcome some of the challenges when an ideal
traditional experimental design is not possible.
Another alternative is the ‘‘farming system’’ approach,
in which a few differently managed systems are
compared to controls. Such experiments do not follow
a standard factorial design, and replications may or
may not be included. Instead of standard statistical
approaches, biophysical modeling is used to test the fit
of predicted versus measured outputs of the systems to
analyze the functioning of the mixtures.
Metrics for comparing treatments
A wide variety of metrics exist to evaluate the
performance of multi-species agroforestry systems.
Land equivalent ratio (LER = mixed yield A/pure
yield A ?mixed yield B/pure yield B) is the most
common measure for comparing productivity in terms
of biomass or other yields (Malezieux et al. 2009).
LER is extremely valuable in comparing the productivity of polycultures versus their monoculture components to determine if the interspecific interactions
are synergistic or antagonistic (Dupraz and Newman
1997; Mead and Willey 1980). However, challenges
do persist in using LER when drawing yield comparisons across species with long or differing juvenile
periods. Consideration must also be given to the
appropriate management of monoculture controls, i.e.
plots must represent optimal productivity in monoculture. Land equivalent ratio can inform economic
studies and provide essential information regarding
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system viability, particularly as it relates to landowner
adoption of agricultural practices. Because agroforestry systems require greater initial investment,
the economic returns need to be modeled over a time
scale appropriate for full system maturity (Benjamin
et al. 2000; Smith et al. 2013).
Processes or ecosystem services such as nutrient
cycling, natural control mechanisms (diseases, insects,
weeds), carbon sequestration, soil and water conservation should be assessed when resources allow
(Malezieux et al. 2009). The collection of biophysical
data can be both time- and resource-intensive, often
requiring expensive equipment for accurate quantification. Once a long-term experimental trial is established, however, efforts should be made to measure as
many outputs as reasonably possible. While describing the methods is beyond the scope of this paper, an
overview with appropriate references is provided in
Table 1.

Case studies
To better understand the design of agroforestry
experiments and the broader context of the experimental farm, two case study sites are characterized
below. Each of these sites hosts numerous temperate
agroforestry experiments, some of which have reached
a maturity level in which trees are in full canopy. For
each location, an overview of the entire experimental
farm is followed by a specific example of a trial
designed within it. The individual trial examples were
included to demonstrate the perspective and type of
research at each of the research farms.
Restinclières Estate Farm in France
Established in 1995, the Domaine de Restinclières,
located north of the city of Montpellier, is the oldest
and most well-documented agroforestry experimental
site in Europe (Fig. 2). The 45 ha of agroforestry trials
have produced a variety of encouraging results,
including alley cropping (silvo-arable) agroforestry
systems exhibiting LER estimates at 1.3 to 1.6. This
LER indicates that a 100 ha agroforestry farm produces as much as a traditional farm of 130 to 160 ha in
which the trees and crops are grown separately. Several
ecosystem services are under investigation at Restinclières including carbon sequestration, water quality,
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adaptation to climate change, and biodiversity. The
program as a whole is intended to be a true integration
of social experimentation (combining a landowner and
farmers) with agricultural experimentation (combining trees and crops). The experiments include a wide
range of intercropped agroforestry plots, compared
with conventional forestry and row crop plots to serve
as controls. In most cases, these large-scale plots are
designed to simulate commercial production, so replication is not possible. Much focus has been placed on
intercropping strategies in which annual crops, perennial crops, or forages are planted between rows of
timber trees. Figure 2 below shows the overall layout
of the site, labeled with the individual trials.

Example trial: hybrid walnut and winter wheat
alley cropping
An alley cropping experiment of hybrid walnut and
cereal grain was established in 1995 with four
treatments: (1) annual crop only, (2) trees only, (3)
north–south agroforestry, and (4) east–west agroforestry. In the agroforestry treatments, the tree rows
were spaced wide enough to allow four passes of the
planter and two passes of the harvester. Trees are
pruned up to 4 m to accommodate equipment beneath,
above which they are allowed to grow freely.
The experiment has provided important findings,
above and below ground. Tree-row orientation
resulted in differences in radiation on the alley crop.
The north–south tree rows offered much more homogeneous active radiation to the grains, whereas the
east–west tree rows had variable shading patterns due
to the sun’s path throughout the seasons. Temporal
complementarity was also demonstrated, as the trees
and crops did not directly compete for light during
much of the year. The winter wheat has a growing
season from late fall into early summer, whereas the
walnut trees only begin to bud out in spring/early
summer. On average over the past 20 years, the crop
yields of the agroforestry sites have only been reduced
around 2% compared with monoculture controls.
When comparing the size of the walnut trees, the
agroforests had significantly larger and more vigorous
trees compared to the monoculture forest control,
likely due to lower competition from cereals compared
to natural vegetation in the forest and to a lower tree
density (100 vs 400 walnut trees ha-1).
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Table 1 Examples of agroforestry ecosystem services that can be evaluated in field trials and potential methods for their
quantification
Ecosystem
service

Metric

Methodology

Production

Yields of individual crops per area; land equivalent ratio
(LER) comparing polyculture versus monoculture
counterparts; return on investment (ROI)

Harvest, weight or count units, record yields, and
calculate value based on market prices. LER greater
than 1.0 indicates beneficial interaction (Dupraz and
Newman 1997; Mead and Willey 1980). ROI
comparing cropping systems (Benjamin et al. 2000)

Plant
biodiversity

Species richness or total number of taxa; plant diversity
indices account for abundance of species

Sample plots randomly or along a transect, determine
presence and abundance of taxa and characterize
native and invasive species (Barrico et al. 2012;
Boutin et al. 2002)

Water use
dynamics

Soil water content (SWC) comparing different
treatments. Plant water uptake and use efficiency.
Mass balance of evapotranspiration (ET)

SWC would provide a relative comparison but not
account for all water dynamics. ET is estimated by
subtracting SWC, drainage, and surface runoff from
precipitation (McIsaac et al. 2010). Plant water uptake
is monitored using sap flow sensors (Wanvestraut et al.
2004)

Nutrient use
dynamics

Nutrient use efficiency (NUE) as apparent recovery for
individual crops; nutrient retention (NR) and leaching
(NL) from full treatments

NUE analysis of nutrients from biomass harvested for
crops with and without fertilizer (Fixen et al. 2015;
Jose et al. 2000) or using stable isotope-labelled
fertilizer (Allen et al. 2004a; Jose et al. 2000). NR
from analysis of soil at various depths. NL analyzed
from resin lysimeters (Lehmann and Schroth 2003) or
tension lysimeters (Allen et al. 2004b)

Microclimate
control

Atmospheric and soil conditions within treatment area;
yields of adjacent crops

Atmospheric conditions can include wind speed, air
temperature, and air humidity. Adjacent crop yields,
soil moisture, and soil temperature can be sampled
along a transect at various distances from a tree row
(Baldwin 1998; Kort 1988)

Soil
infiltration

Infiltration capacity of in situ soil and bulk density of
sampled soil

Estimate relative infiltration rates using a double-ring
infiltrometer. Bulk density is typically inversely
related to soil infiltration (Bharati et al. 2002; Blake
and Hartge 1986; Bouwere 1986; Kumar et al. 2012)

Carbon
sequestration

Above ground biomass (AGB) and belowground
biomass (BGB) in tree material, soil organic C (SOC)

Estimate AGB based on allometric relationships with
diameter at breast height (DBH) and BGB through
root-to-shoot ratio. SOC based on CO2 release through
heating (Nair 2011; Udawatta and Jose 2012)

Pollination

Pollinator community through traps and observation of
visitation; exclusion studies for direct pollination

Evaluate pollinator community through observation of
insects visiting flowers and passively collecting insects
in pan traps. Exclusion studies compare pollination
with and without access to pollinators (Button and Elle
2014)

The table is not intended to be comprehensive, either in terms of ecosystem services or measurement techniques, but rather to provide
examples that do not depend on great investment in specialized equipment

A variety of approaches are used to assess and
compare the performance of these systems. Tree
biomass is important for both timber yield and for
estimating carbon sequestration (Cardinael et al.
2015a). The research team uses both non-destructive
and destructive methods to measure tree growth and
harvest value (Fig. 3) (Dufour et al. 2013). To monitor

activities below ground in a non-destructive manner,
several root-cores were assessed to a 4 m depth (Mulia
and Dupraz 2006). More recently, deep pits were
excavated at each site and equipped with minirhizotrons (Germon et al. 2016) and glass windows inside
allowing research to view and photograph the roots as
they develop over time. From these pits, they found
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Fig. 2 Map of Domaine de
Restinclières agroforestry
experimental site near
Montpellier, France. Labels
indicate the different
experimental systems and
treatments

that the trees with crops planted between them had
significantly deeper and larger rooting systems as a
result of interspecific competition causing water stress
in the early spring when trees begin to grow, compared
with trees grown in monoculture (Cardinael et al.
2015b). Selected trees are harvested through ‘‘destructive’’ methods to provide accurate measures of
biomass quantity and quality. Valuable foresight in the
phase of designing the experiment has allowed for
continuous data collection over the 20-year timespan
of the trial. The most important decision was the
inclusion of forestry and agriculture control plots that
proved invaluable for the assessment of the productivity of agroforestry plots. Several environmental
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services of agroforestry were documented in the
walnut-wheat system including nitrate capture by
trees to protect the aquifer (Andrianarisoa et al. 2016)
and microclimate modification that could help protect
alley crops from a more variable climate (Talbot and
Dupraz 2012). A climate change facility, which will be
operational in September 2017, will create conditions
with reduced rainfall and increased temperature in
subplots.
The data obtained at the Restinclières Estate have
informed French and European regulations on agroforestry. The most important change was the recognition of agroforestry as a standard agriculture
management that was therefore included in the
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Fig. 3 Images of the alley cropping experiment of hybrid
walnut and cereal grain located at Domaine de Restinclières
agroforestry experimental site near Montpellier, France. Images
depict: a the view between rows of timber trees. b A pit that was

established to view root growth of trees. c Destructive harvest of
above-ground biomass of timber trees. d Non-destructive
measure of biomass increments based on continuous recording
of diameter at breast height (DBH)

Common Agriculture Payments schemes for the
support of agriculture. As of 2006, agroforesters are
no longer penalized and get the same grants as all
European farmers on the crop grown in their agroforestry plots. The proof that agroforestry could allow
farmers to make money was urgently needed, and
several thousands of French and European farmers,
students in agriculture, policy-makers and farm advisors have been visiting the site during the last 20 years.

and Agroforestry Research Center (HARC), located
adjacent to New Franklin, MO and the Missouri River.
The original 140-ha research farm was established in
1953 as the Horticulture Research Center focused on
large and small fruits, vegetables, and turfgrass. With
the addition of more land over time, the HARC farm
now totals approximately 270 ha. HARC provides the
physical and intellectual space for long-term research
to study the science of agroforestry ‘‘…combining
trees and/or shrubs with other crops and/or livestock’’.
The layout of HARC, including a list of ongoing
research, is shown in Fig. 4.
The mission of UMCA, to support working farms,
integrates three critical dimensions of sustainability—
economic, environmental, and social—through a wide
array of research projects. Education and outreach are
also emphasized through programs that train and
transfer technologies to students, farmers, professionals, scientists, and policy makers. A unique aspect of

Horticulture and Agroforestry Research Center,
University of Missouri Center for Agroforestry
Established in 1998, the Center for Agroforestry has
been supported primarily through funding provided by
the USDA Agricultural Research Services, along with
multiple competitive grants and private and public
partnerships. Much of the field research for the Center
is conducted at the University of Missouri Horticulture
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Fig. 4 Map of layout of
agroforestry experiments at
the Horticulture and
Agroforestry Research
Center (HARC), University
of Missouri Center for
Agroforestry

UMCA is the attention given to the potential for
agroforestry to improve livelihoods for family farms
and the health of rural communities by integrating
income-producing specialty crops. UMCA’s research
portfolio at HARC has primarily focused on improving specialty crops through large germplasm collections of northern pecan (Carya illinoinensis
(Wangenh.) K. Koch), black walnut (Juglans nigra)
(Lehmkuhler et al. 2003), Chinese chestnut (Castanea
mollissima) (Gold et al. 2006), pawpaw (Asimina
triloba)(Cernusca et al. 2009), and elderberry (Sambucus Canadensis) (Thomas et al. 2015) for their
production potential on the small farm (University of
Missouri Center for Agroforestry 2017). As a truly
interdisciplinary effort, a variety of additional studies
provide new information on marketing potential,
consumer preferences and human health benefits for
edible products from agroforestry systems.
Example trial: alley-cropping of warm season
grasses with bioenergy potential
Plants of various warm season grasses were established in the Alley-Cropping Shade Laboratory
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(ACSL) at the Horticulture and Agroforestry Research
Center during the 2010 and 2011 growing seasons to
explore their potential as productive bioenergy alley
crops. The ACSL includes an open field adjoining an
alley-cropping practice with three replications of 6.1,
12.2, and 18.3 m wide north–south oriented alleys
formed by thinning a 12-year-old mixed hardwood
stand (Fig. 5). The varying alley widths allowed
researches to test different hypotheses about the effect
of tree row shading on the alley grasses. Tillers from
plants grown at HARC were used to establish new
accessions of several native species with bioenergy
potential: gamagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides L.), big
bluestem (Andropogon gerardii), and little bluestem
(Schizachyrium scoparium). Seedlings from the
USDA Plant Materials Center foundation seed collection were used to establish ‘Rumsey’ Indiangrass
(Sorghastrum nutans) and switchgrass (Panicum virgatum) cultivars.
Photosynthetically Active Radiation (PAR) sensors
were mounted across each alley above the row of
plants and connected to a datalogger to determine
daily PAR by position within alleys on cloudless days.
Number of tillers was estimated before harvesting
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Fig. 5 Alley cropping study of shade tolerance of warm season grasses showing a satellite image of field trial (left) and view between
plots (right)

above-ground forage biomass in fall of each year of
the study. The findings were used to determine the
impact of varying row widths, and thus PAR availability, on the productivity of the grasses. In 2014,
studies were initiated on belowground interactions in
the same alley-cropping experiment to examine
impacts of established tree-rows on roots of alley
crop grasses. Half of the plots were trenched to a
minimum of 0.9 m, and polyethylene liners were
inserted to prevent root–root interactions of trees and
grasses, leaving the other half as a control. Grass
biomass production, production physiology, nutrient
accumulation, and nutrient use efficiency using 15N
labeled fertilizer are being evaluated in this long-term
field trial. The constructed belowground barrier allows
researchers to identify the impacts of tree root
competition on alley crop grasses. Overall, the two
alley-cropping experiments at the ACSL provide
further understanding of the complexity of interactions that take place above- and below-ground and
provide examples of useful experiments that allow
agroforestry to progress towards more optimized,
productive systems.

Agroforestry for food
The case study sites helped to inspire and guide the
design of a new long-term field experiment at the

University of Illinois, referred to as ‘‘Agroforestry for
Food’’, which examines MWPs at a commercial scale
and over the long term. Lessons from Domaine de
Restinclières in France were primarily systems level
and theory-based, whereas lessons from Horticulture
and Agroforestry Research Center at the University of
Missouri were primarily species-specific and application-based. Future research sites can benefit from the
outcomes of each of these approaches, while also
bringing in new elements that have not yet been
explored.
Applying the lessons learned
Replication
The Restinclières site challenged the convention that
treatments must be replicated to gather valuable data, as
replication was not necessary to use the LER approach.
The lack of replication has resulted in some limitations,
including the ability to extrapolate results to other
environments and geographies. For the Agroforestry for
Food experiment, the decision was made to use a more
standard randomized complete block design with four
replications, with blocks placed to reduce variability
due to field heterogeneity. A central tradeoff with this
design was that subplot or split-plot experiments were
not included in an effort to control effects across/within
plots and between blocks. The standard homogenous
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management across treatments renders the site more
accessible for data collection and provides an opportunity for collaboration with future researchers. Additional studies may arise from secondary grants to help
alleviate potential funding shortages common in longterm agroforestry research.
Importance of water
Results from Restinclières pointed to the critical role
of competition for water and characteristics of the
water table in determining LER, tree-crop management, and tree root health/die-back, while also facilitating inter-specific competition and alley-crop loss.
Drawing from this lesson, the Agroforestry for Food
site has prioritized measurements of the water cycle in
two ways. First, in experimental design, treatments
were blocked primarily according to water availability
(i.e. using high-resolution maps of soil electrical
conductivity and magnetic susceptibility). Second, the
limited available funds have been prioritized for
collecting soil moisture and water table data (e.g.
lysimeters, soil moisture tubes, etc.).

Species selection
The trials at HARC in Missouri offer specific information on species selection and management. For
example, results of specific trials on chestnut pollination, both for variety compatibility and spacing/density requirements, were used directly to inform the
selection and arrangement of plants in the Agroforestry for Food project. HARC also conducted
extensive research on variety performance for a range
of crops include chestnuts, elderberries, and others
that were then used in the Agroforestry for Food
Project. Long-term germplasm trials were essential to
determine which specific tree crop species and cultivars were best suited to the geographic and edaphic
conditions. Their work on germplasm procurement
and assessment identified gaps on other species that
might be targets for future research (e.g., hazelnuts
and native small fruits). Since HARC is located to the
southwest of the Agroforestry for Food site in central
Illinois, the conditions are similar to those expected in
future years with climate change (National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration 2013; Pryor et al.
2014).

Plant diversity across treatments
Modeling
The plots at Restinclières were quite simple using a
single tree species, a single alley crop species, and a
combination of the two. The primary hypotheses
revolved around basic tree-crop interactions and
system productivity, an important first step towards
system development. However, the development of
commercially suitable MWPs will likely require longterm experiments with treatment variability, which
extends to mixed-species tree systems. The Agroforestry for Food trial was intentionally designed with
multiple mixed-species systems that allowed the
testing of specific species interactions, multiple mixtures, and diversity levels.
Alley management
All alleys at Restinclières were managed using fullscale farm equipment so that management was both
easy and representative of large-scale application. In
the Agroforestry for Food trial, a similar approach was
used to ensure that alleys could be managed at a
commercial scale, profitable from the start and a good
example for farmers.
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Both case study sites highlighted the need for modeling to predict outcomes of agroforestry treatments
under various conditions and to produce publications
prior to system maturity. The Restinclières site
demonstrated how the development of Hi-sAFe (a
spatially-explicit, process based tree-crop model) can
be used to simulate the growth of trees and crops and to
predict grain and timber production. While Hi-sAFe
has proven useful in Southern France, it is not
parameterized for use in other temperate regions or
with different tree-crop species. Additionally, the
UMCA demonstrated how long-term funding can be a
serious concern, and sustained interest by grant
organizations must be pursued. The lack of usable
models/species data and the need to generate interest
through publications has resulted in attempts to begin
model parameterization for the Agroforestry for Food
trial. The parallel development of field research
(model validation) at UIUC and data collection of
species-specific parameters (model calibration) is
aimed at making it possible to accurately predict
biogeochemical and environmental interactions
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Fig. 6 Long-term research
trial to study
Multifunctional Woody
Polyculture systems,
showing the general
structure of plant materials
(above) and field layout of
individual treatments, where
each treatment is 73 m by
73 m (below). Illustrations
by Paul Littleton

influencing agroforestry system productivity. From
these modeling efforts, we hope to increase the
conversation on mixed-species agroforestry systems
and show how they can be relevant to the sustainable
agriculture community. This outcome would theoretically allow for more interest in our research and
opportunities for additional grants and funding
opportunities.
Establishing the new trial
The Agroforestry for Food trial was specifically
designed to test the performance of MPWs containing
tree crops with edible fruits and nuts. The design,

developed as a multi-layer structure (Fig. 6), encourages competition and facilitation amongst tree species,
while also considering constraints in maintaining the
system with agricultural equipment. The design is
primarily an additive series, but also a simple treatment comparison of systems that allows for assessing
plant arrangements that are practical for maintaining
and harvesting treatments with standard equipment.
Baseline soil sampling (electrical conductivity, magnetic susceptibility, soil type, and digital elevation)
was conducted to determine the blocking pattern for
placement of treatments.
Still in the establishment phase, the trial is located
on a 12-ha site that includes 28 large plots
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(73 9 73 m) in a randomized complete block design
with the following treatments:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Corn-soybean rotation planted in standard 76 cm
rows;
Monocultures of Chinese chestnut (Castanea
mollissima), European hazelnut (Corylus avellana), and black currant (Ribes nigrum), and
grass/legume for hay.
Chestnut and hazelnut in separate rows, spaced at
9.1 and 4.6 m within-row, respectively;
Same as treatment 3, with black currants added
into rows at 0.76 m spacing;
Same as treatment 4 at double density of trees;
Same as treatment 4 with apples added into rows
between chestnuts and hazelnuts; and.
High-diversity ‘native edibles’ with 5–7 species
per row, spaced at 9.1 m for large trees, 4.6 m for
small trees and 0.76 m for shrubs.

Treatment 7 was designed to be applicable for the
Conservation Reserve Program (CRP, a USDA costshare program). The alleys of each treatment (9.1 m
width) were planted with a grass/legume forage mix
for high quality hay production. This forage could be
used for livestock grazing once trees reached a certain
height. While not included in this trial, the alleys could
alternatively be managed as row crops in the early
years, depending on the preferences of individual
growers.
The experiment, designed to mimic the canopy
structure of a savanna as discussed earlier, includes
crop species selected for their high production potential and baseline market for sale of products. Chinese
chestnut, European hazelnut, and black currant were
selected as the primary component species of the
MWP trial, with an understory of forage for hay.
Figure 7 demonstrates conceptually how the combination of crops could contribute to overall production
over time. Chestnuts have already been proven in
some portions of the Midwest region, with the top
varieties averaging yields at full production (ages
10–12 years) of approximately 2200 kg ha-1 or
18 kg/tree at 9 9 9 m spacing. The cultivar in our
study, ‘Qing’ has yielded over 45 kg/tree by age 12.
With good market prices, chestnut production offers a
viable alternative for farmers (University of Missouri
Center for Agroforestry 2012). The U.S. hazelnut
research communities are in transitional periods
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taking first generation accessions of improved germplasm from the breeding nurseries to field trials. The
‘Yamhill’ hazelnut variety was selected for our trials
because of complete resistance to eastern filbert blight
and high/consistent yields. At 4.6 m in-row spacing,
they produce marketable kernel yield of 4 kg/tree or
1078 kg/ha at a between-row spacing of 9 m. Black
currant produces a fruit with excellent health properties that can be used in juices, wine, and other
products. Black currant trials in northern Wisconsin
have shown yields up to 5600 kg ha-1 when grown as
a monoculture (Fischbach and Dale 2010).
The Agroforestry for Food field trial intends to
address several key themes for the future of agroforestry research. Food security is the first theme,
since agroforestry including tree crops offers a transformative solution to think beyond grain production as
the only primary food product. A second theme is
climate change, as agroforestry offers an option for
mitigation by reducing GHG emissions compared with
other agroecosystems, and for adaptation through
greater resilience under variable environmental conditions. Multifunctionality is the third theme, as this
system seeks to bring ecological and cultural functions
into a production system, offering a new alternative
for growers in temperate zones. The forth theme is
‘applied solutions’ that move beyond basic sciences,
to study practical options for growers.
One critical challenge of the project has been the
need to answer early research questions and to provide
the publishable outputs required by the faculty and
graduate students involved in the project. In terms of

Fig. 7 Conceptual model of productivity of different components of the multi-species treatment in the ‘‘Agroforestry for
Food’’ project at the University of Illinois
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plant responses, researchers are studying the establishment success of individual species and precocity
(age to produce fruit) of shrubs and trees. Intra- and
interspecific competition with currants can be studied
early, since the plants are spaced on 2.50 centers.
Separate small studies are designed to evaluate the
performance of cultivars and shade tolerance of
currants using shade cloth. Environmental responses
such as water use, water quality, and carbon flux will
focus on the impacts of the ‘transition phase’ in which
a long-time tilled field is planted into diverse perennial
crops.

Discussion
A strong commitment to long-term research is needed
to characterize and quantify the benefits of MWPs. A
concerted effort by researchers and growers might be
best suited to broadly implement long-term MWP
trials, such that the resources of agricultural experiment stations and the innovation of individual growers
are both leveraged.
Agricultural experiment stations (AESs) in the U.S.
could play an important role in long-term agroforestry
experimentation due to their stability in funding and
land tenure, potential to control field conditions,
availability of staff and equipment, and mission to
support research for the benefit of the public. These
stations, founded at land grant colleges through the
Hatch Act of 1887, retain a goal of advancing
agricultural science and improving productivity of
agriculture (Pearson and Atucha 2015). J Russell
Smith (1950) had proposed a strong role of research
stations for tree crop research, and back in 1947, he
found that the work on tree crops was very limited.
Molnar et al. (2013) proposed that in today’s environment, research stations could: (1) identify promising species of perennial crops for regional conditions,
(2) develop programs for long-term improvement, and
(3) implement the use of tree crops through education
and outreach. Broad adoption of these goals could help
move MWPs forward as a viable alternative, and the
implications could be particularly profound considering the need for agricultural systems adapted to
climate variability (Jordan and Warner 2010).
While institutionally-supported long-term experiments offer the opportunity to study systems in a
controlled situation, on-farm trials could provide

valuable data on performance across a wide range of
environments and management conditions. One challenge with on-farm studies is that they must be
designed considering the landowner preferences;
otherwise, they are unlikely to be retained and
managed appropriately. One approach to overcome
this issue is to develop a set of options (2–5 treatments)
that the landowners can select from. Each treatment
would have a prescribed set of species and planting
spacing, but the different options could offer a
diversity of system combinations and management
strategies. Another challenge of studies at this temporal and spatial scale is that replication of treatments at
an individual site is not always possible. To deal with
the issue of replication, each site with a given
treatment could be considered a replication. Recognizing that the variability between replications would
be great, a larger number of replications of each
treatment would be targeted. Another approach would
be to treat the systems more like natural ecosystems,
assessing performance based on a wide range of
variables, using multivariate analysis across all onfarm study sites. Finally, on-farm research is challenged by the individual management strategies of
growers, which calls for an adaptive management
approach, whereby management decisions are
adjusted in an iterative manner based on unforeseen
outcomes along the way.
Initially, on-farm trials could be designated for
‘‘marginal lands’’, to reduce the risk and early
economic loss of transitioning away from annual
crops. Marginal lands are those areas of the farm that
are less productive for conventional crops due to
flooding, erosion, or other factors (Richards et al.
2014). The same characteristics that make lands
marginal or unsuitable for annual row crops can make
them ideal for woody polyculture systems, which can
stabilize soil and retain nutrients (Molnar et al. 2013).
These areas could then serve as the nodes for diffusion
of the technology into the greater agricultural landscape if disruptions to our current agricultural system
occur (e.g., climate change or resource limits) and
alter the balance of economics. MWPs could also be
integrated into farms through federal conservation
programs, which also target marginal lands. While
some programs, such as Conservation Reserve Program (CRP), do not allow harvesting products for sale
(Stubbs 2014), farmers could still include tree crops
that would become mature and productive beyond the
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term of the contract. An even better approach could be
to adjust policies to allow some limited harvest of nuts,
berries, or other minor products that would not
substantially impact the conservation value of the
system.
In the future, the UIUC Agroforestry for Food
project will be expanding beyond the large-scale
experiment at the research station to include on-farm
trials. Two of the agroforestry treatments will be
promoted with landowners—treatment 4 containing
rows of chestnuts and hazelnuts with currants planted
between the trees, and treatment 7 with the highly
diverse combination of native species that could be
used in a conservation planting program. Either or
both of those treatments, following their establishment
on a farm, could be compared with adjacent plantings
of the corn/soybean rotation that are ubiquitous in the
region. A goal to attain representation of each of those
two treatments on fifteen sites would allow for a strong
analytical outcome. To encourage landowners to
participate, services of design layout and tree planting
would be offered. Investment in the trees themselves
would be left to the landowner so that they retain a
sense of ownership over the system, increasing the
likelihood of continued commitment to the planting.

Conclusions
Transformative solutions to our existing agricultural
system are needed, and MWPs offer potential to
address complex challenges of expanding population,
limited resources, and shifting climate conditions. In
addition to the broader environmental and social
benefits, these systems may have the potential to
improve conditions at the local level—offering greater
prosperity for small farmers with diversification of
livelihoods. Despite these promising benefits, MWPs
remain largely understudied and underutilized.
The study sites across the Midwest United States
and Southern France represent examples of research
that needs to be reproduced on a larger scale to allow
broad adoption of such systems. Research trials are
currently too sparse across the temperate region to
study MWPs on the scale required for informed
consideration by growers. Agricultural Experiment
Stations can play a key role in supporting long-term
replicated research and improving crop performance,
while also educating the public through demonstration
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plots. On-farm trials can also offer information on the
more nuanced results of different designs and management practices administered by landowners and
farmers. Networks of researchers, agroforestry
landowners, and other stakeholders are developing
as the need for knowledge sharing grows. Acquiring
the funding to support these efforts will be difficult,
but the commitments to agroforestry research at
Domaine de Restinclières in France, University of
Missouri, and most recently at University of Illinois
can provide a springboard to future developments in
this area.
The research and development infrastructure of
agroforestry is growing. The time has come to invest
in the experimentation and education necessary to
advance MWPs beyond a mere vision of the future of
food production. The state of our current agricultural
system demands sustainable alternatives to conventional systems, and researchers working together with
growers could provide viable, practical alternatives.
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